CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
COLORADO RIVER BASIN REGION

RESOLUTION NO. 83-31

EXPRESSING APPRECIATION TO LEONARD FABIAN

WHEREAS, Leonard Fabian ably served as a member of this Regional Board during the period 1979-83; and

WHEREAS, Leonard Fabian's representation category was in regards to the general public in matters concerning water quality, and he served faithfully in this category, and as a highly qualified member of this Board, and his participation was valued by all of the Board members; and

WHEREAS, During his membership on this Regional Board, Leonard Fabian participated in the regional implementation of Division 7 of the California Water Code and the Federal Clean Water Act; in development of Comprehensive Water Quality Control Plans; and in implementing the State and Regional Water Quality Control Programs; and

WHEREAS, In addition to valuing his knowledge, experience, and advice in water quality matters, the members of this Regional Board realize the very serious study and investigation that Leonard Fabian would make in his participation and decision-making process; and

WHEREAS, Leonard Fabian will be remembered as an active and supportive member of this Regional Board; now therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the members of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Colorado River Basin Region, express their appreciation to Leonard Fabian for his service, participation, and friendship during his tenure as Board member; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the members of this Regional Board wish Leonard Fabian the best of health and happiness in the future; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the members of this Regional Board invite Leonard Fabian to attend meetings of this Board whenever he may wish to do so; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the original scroll form of this Board's resolution of appreciation be forwarded to Leonard Fabian.
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